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IDYLLE

Prix par semaine en été (basse saison / haute saison)

Prix par semaine en hiver (basse saison / haute saison)

EUR 69 000 / EUR 79 000

EUR 65 000 / EUR 65 000

Navigation en été

Navigation en hiver

Méditerrannée orientale

Méditerrannée orientale

Chantier

Invités

Équipage

1996 (rénové en 2020), Benetti, Italy

10

7

Longueur

Largeur

Nb de cabines invités

36,8m

7,4m

5 cabins (3 × double, 2 × twin)

Tirant d'eau

Tonnage brut

Moteurs

2,5m

279

2 × 503hp Caterpillar

Vitesse max

Vitesse de croisière

Consommation de carburant en vitesse de croisière

13 Nœuds

11,5 Nœuds

250 litres par heure

Notes
,

View yacht on website
Watch yacht video
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IDYLLE
À propos de IDYLLE

Principales caracté ristiques

A charter on IDYLLE is quite simply, well, idyllic. Her

Recently refitted

recently re tted interior creates a serene ambience
while her new inventory of watertoys and multiple social

Exercise equipment

spaces inside and out provide a sensational base from
which to explore the eastern Mediterranean.
Wake from a refreshing sleep and make your way through the
capacious main deck lounge, with its sumptuous sofas and large

Low fuel consumption
Jacuzzi on the sun deck

windows inviting in the seascape. The Benetti Classic’s interior
is immaculately presented thanks to a re t in 2020, with muted
tones and warm natural woods creating a relaxed yet elegant
mood. IDYLLE’s main deck master suite, with its oversized
windows and decor in calming hues, has a walk-in wardrobe,
private study area, and his and hers bathroom in striking Italian
marble. The lower deck features two doubles and two twin
cabins, and IDYLLE’s stabilisers ensure a comfortable night’s
sleep is had by all.
Continue outside to the main deck aft for a delectable breakfast
served by the attentive interior crew, while the captain joins to
discuss the day’s plans. Mornings are perfect for high-energy
watersports, and the friendly deck crew has all your bases
covered. From the in nity island swim pla orm extension, test
your mettle on the two-person jetski, take the plunge with the
SeaBob and sea scooter, and try the stand up paddleboards,
which are popular with guests of all ages. Turn up the speed with
a session on the wakeboards, waterskis and towable in atables.
Or explore a snorkelling safari with all the family in the glassclear water, and then it is time to refuel after the morning’s
exertions.
The crew has set up a private party on a nearby beach, with fun
games for the children and refreshing cocktails for the adults.
The chef prepares fresh local sh on the BBQ complemented by
avourful salads. Then after lunch, return to IDYLLE for a
slower-paced afternoon of relaxation.
The sun deck is a great spot to soak up some rays, with a jacuzzi,
sunloungers and sun pads to choose from. Alternatively, cosy up
with a lm in the sky lounge followed by afternoon tea on the
upper deck aft, with its comfortable shaded seating.
After changing for dinner, make your way to the sun deck for
spectacular views accompanied by canapes and sundowners. A
stunning table has been set for an intimate dinner in the main
deck lounge, while the children enjoy their own relaxed dinner
and movie night in the sky lounge and upper deck aft.
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Annexes et jeux nautiques

1 x Annexe

1 x Jacuzzi sur le pont

Plateforme gonflable

1 x Scooter des mers

1 x SeaBob

1 x Scooter sous-marin

2 x Stand up paddles

Wakeboard

Skis nautiques

Jeux gonflables
tractables

Equipement de pê che

Equipement de plongé e de
surface

Fitness equipment
Please contact your Burgess broker for details.

Veuillez noter que les annexes et les jeux nautiques sont susceptibles de changer régulièrement. Contactez un courtier de Burgess pour les toutes dernières informations.
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IDYLLE

Aerial view

Sun deck
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IDYLLE

Sun deck jacuzzi

Upper deck aft seating area
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IDYLLE

Main deck aft dining area

Main deck lounge
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IDYLLE

Main deck dining area

Main deck master cabin
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IDYLLE

Master bathroom en suite

VIP cabin
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IDYLLE

Twin cabin

Waverunner
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IDYLLE

IDYLLE deck plan
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Londres

Monaco

New York

Miami

Dubaï

+44 20 7766 4300

+377 97 97 81 21

+1 212 223 0410

+1 305 672 0150

+971 4 425 5874

Hong Kong

Beverly Hills

Palma

Athè nes

Singapour

+852 6496 2094

+1 310 424 5112

+34 971 495 413

+30 210 967 1661

+65 9665 8990

Phuket

Tokyo

Sydney

Mumbai

+66 7623 9739

+81 46 738 8612

+61 499 945 557

+91 98211 67253

Advertising of these vessel(s) in printed publications, on the internet or in any other medium is not permitted without prior written permission from
Burgess. All particulars are given in good faith and are believed correct but they cannot be guaranteed.
Last updated: 3 octobre 2022
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